
THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE VESTRY 
 
 

The regular meeting of the Vestry of Saint Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church met on 
Wednesday, December 14, 2022, at 4:30 pm in the Theatre. Before the meeting, a communion 
service was held in the Saint Michael Chapel with the Rev. Andrew Grosso officiating. 
 
Vestry members in attendance were Richard D’Antoni, Senior Warden; Erica Sartain, Junior 
Warden; Arnold Spencer, Warden-At-Large, Stuart Brown, Carol Goglia, Louise Griffeth, Holly 
Pena, Kelly Reddell, Darrel Rice, Carol Roehrig, Jack Rubarth and Ginger Sager.  
 
2023 Vestry members in attendance were Dee Ann Anigian, Allison Bovard, Squeaky Connolly, 
LeAnne Langholz and Hudson Weichsel. Ex-Officio member in attendance was Mary Louise 
Hopson, Clerk of the Vestry for 2023. 
 
Ex-Officio members in attendance were The Rev. Dr. Chris, Girata, Rector; Janice Bywaters, 
Treasurer; Dianna Bowen, Chancellor and Nancy Wilbur, Clerk. Others in attendance were The 
Rev. Ken Brannon, Caroline Law and Caroline Marak. 
 
Richard D’Antoni called the meeting to order and Jack Rubarth led the Vestry in prayer. Richard 
then welcomed the new 2023 Vestry members to the meeting. He asked if there were any 
questions or changes to the Consent Agenda, and there were none. Richard had a comment 
relating to the Horizon Outreach Fund Report submitted by Matt Waller and listed on the Consent 
Agenda. Matt brought the report to the Vestry’s attention and told the Vestry that there will not 
be a year-end report until February. Erica Sartain requested that the term “new members” 
referenced in the report be changed to “all members”. The Consent Agenda was accepted. 
 
RECTOR’S REPORT 
 
Chris welcomed the new 2023 Vestry members to the meeting. He then told the Vestry that the 
Rector’s Report is a tracking of the annual goals and said that there are 6 institutional goals.  

 
1. The partners from the Vestry working on these goals with Chris will be Dee Ann Anigian, 

Hudson Weichsel and Squeaky Connolly.  
 

2. Analysis of Data Committee will include Vestry partners Jack Rubarth, Eric Gilmour and 
Stuart Brown. Ken mentioned that he had met with Enable, and they will be meeting with 
the staff to define the priorities for 2023. 
 

3. Clarifying the stages of construction with a January 2024 target date and planning how we 
shall handle the construction project space planning before it happens. This will be done 
6-9 months ahead of its occurring. Vestry members on this committee are Carol Roehrig 
and Hudson Weichsel. 
 



4. Complete the implementing of the Standing Committee of the Vestry. Chris said that there 
are 17 bodies of parish leaders who help our directors do the ministry of the church. Ken 
will lead the implementation. The Vestry members working with Ken are Ginger Sager, Dee 
Ann Anigian and LeAnn Langholz. Ken asked the Vestry to turn to pages 14 and 15 of their 
Vestry packets where he describes the creation of the standing committee structure and 
how it is to be implemented. Page 15 shows the background of the standing committees 
and a template for the formation of new standing committees. Ken pointed out that we 
have expanded the charter for some of the standing committees to match this Vestry’s 
leadership role. On page 20, Ken referred to the timeline for next year and how it will flow. 
The first 6 months the existing committees will be adapting and be up and running. The 
second 6 months will be the launching of new committees that are already doing their 
work and thinking about new members. He said that there will be a process of naming 
chairs and chair elects of these committees. Names will be submitted to Ken who will 
review them and then send them to Chris for his approval and then on to the Vestry to be 
approved.  

 
5. Increasing annual giving by 5% in dollars and by 5% in units. This goal is to be reached by 

February 1, 2023. Vestry members Ginger Sager and Allison Bovard will be partnering on 
this committee. 
 

6. Small Groups for all ages. The Vestry partners for this will be Carol Goglia and Eric Gilmour. 
They are following a 2-year growth pattern. Chris said that the work that is being done on 
discipleship will be rolled into this with a target of the fall of 2024. Chris noted that the 
next two goals are more personal than institutional. 
 

In addition to the institutional goals, there are four personal goals: 
 

To reach a 75% threshold for the Capital Campaign, Working on Adult leadership, Clergy 
peer group and personal development. Chris said the Clergy peer group has been formed 
and will have their first meeting in January. Carol Roehrig and Stuart Brown will be the 
Vestry partners. 
 

Chris then referred to the postponement of vote on the updated Sabbatical Policy for Clergy that 
was discussed at the November meeting. The decision was made to update the policy by adding 
a financial planning section. The HR department, the Chancellor, and the Warden’s committee 
are involved in the reshaping of the document. 
 
Chris explained to the new Vestry members that the Vestry calendar includes 4 social events each 
year. These will occur directly after an official Vestry meeting at 5:30 and last until 6:30. He asked 
that every Vestry member be prepared to stay the full time.  Chris then congratulated Carol 
Goglia for her new job as President and CEO of Catch Up and Read. He also said that The Rev. 
Bob Johnston will be taking a 6-month leave of absence and that the Contemporary Service will 
continue under the leadership of our other Clergy.  
 



 
SENIOR WARDEN’S REPORT 
 
Richard D’Antoni submitted the following: 
 
I would like to take a moment of personal privilege. 
 
First to welcome new Vestry members and Mary Louise Hopson our new Clerk. 
 
A personal thank you to God and Chris for providing me the opportunity to use my God-given    
gifts to serve as Senior Warden. 
  
A thank you to an Amazing Clergy and Staff for continuing to elevate our spiritual growth and 
Improve our parish functionality. 

.  
Thank the Vestry for serving alongside and doing the work, not just occupying the seat. 
  
Thank Erica Sartain for serving as Junior Warden and adapting with basically an unwritten role 
description.  
 
Thank you to Nancy Wilbur who has been an amazing Clerk.  
 
Thank you to Janice Bywaters for being a faithful and insightful Treasurer. 
 
We have accomplished a great deal this year as a Parish and its Affiliates. The list is long, but all 
is in supporting our mission. 
  

• We launched or completed 5 of 6 items on our one-year Plan ending May 
2023. 

• We advanced planning and some implementation of our 3-year Picture May   
2025. 

• All of this in support of Saint Michael’s 10-year Target May 2032 to become 
  A “Community of active disciples bringing others to Jesus”. 
 
To GOD be the Glory! 
 
 
 
JUNIOR WARDEN’S REPORT 
 
Erica Sartain thanked Richard, Chris and the Vestry for giving her the opportunity to serve as 
Junior Warden. She also alerted the Vestry of a power shutdown the next day at 6:30 pm while 
work is being done. 
 



 
 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
Janice Bywaters, Treasurer reported on the Finance Committee meeting Tuesday, December 14th, 
2022. 
 
November was a very good month for Revenue. Pledge revenue for the month of November 
exceeded budget by over $233,000 and now YTD pledge revenue exceeds budget by $103,000. 
We continue to be grateful for the Advancement Department’s diligent process of 
communicating with parishioners, whether it might be expressing appreciation for contributions 
or gentle reminders about fulfilling one’s pledge before year end. 
 
Expenses are in line with expectations with a couple of exceptions. First, we are over budget in 
Administration, but this is good because the overage represents needed computer and consulting 
expenses. Because we have not been able to find the right candidate as Director for CFM and 
Director of Youth, we have positive expense variances in both departments. At 11 months YTD, 
we are $195,000 under budget in expenses making our overall YTD positive variance of over 
$350,000. We are not budgeting to end the year with a $350,000 positive variance. In fact, Rob’s 
conservative estimate for yearend ’22 is about half of this because it is likely that some of the 
positive variance in Pledged Revenue might be parishioners paying their pledge early, and we 
always have a lot of extra December expenses. If we have a positive variance at year end, the 
Wardens and Rector will recommend a designation for these resources to FC and then FC 
committee will recommend it for Vestry approval. 
 
FC also affirmed the desire by the Fredericks Square Board to repay $925,000 debt on the Lomo 
Alto building due to the climbing interest rate environment. Current cash flows were presented, 
assuming debt payoff, as well as reduced cash flows in later years reflecting fewer tenants to 
allow greater space for SMAA. The Vestry affirmed the decision. 
 
Finally, as we do on an annual basis, clergy housing allowances were recommended for Vestry 
approval. The IRS allows each ordained clergy to designate a portion of their annual salary as 
“Housing”, and this portion of their income is not included in taxable income, it doesn’t change 
the salary & benefits to the clergy and has no effect on the church financials. The IRS has specific 
guidelines, and the clergy consults with their own tax accountant to establish the appropriate 
amount. Rob has reviewed these submissions, and they are all reasonable in amount. The motion 
passed.  
 
Concerning the CCC (Capital Construction Committee), both the SMAA Pre-Development Cost 
Budget and the Project Management Preliminary Budget show very little expenditures. All 
expenses are budgeted and fall into the categories of utility work, campaign fees, shuttle service 
and project management fees. 
 



 
ADVANCEMENT REPORT 
 
Caroline Law reported that the private Capital Campaign conversations are still generating 
positive energy. We are aspiring to reach our goal by early fall of 2023. Caroline pointed out to 
the new Vestry members that we are very excited about our vision and Chris’s commitment to 
be in the high-level conversations that have helped us anchor our campaign. 
 
Caroline Marak gave the Vestry an updated Stewardship report. Her report is goal based on 
pledge dollars. She said that they have reached 81% of their goal, and this represents 995 
pledging units that shows a 5%-unit increase. Caroline explained that this is the first year they 
have reported on outright giving, those who give us gifts but do not pledge, and they are 
encouraging these parishioners to be pledging donors. She said that they have $1.5M dollars to 
collect between now and January 31, 2023. Caroline told the Vestry that they are inviting Sunday 
school parents who are not participating in the annual fund to join us.  They are also inviting new 
members to participate in the future of Saint Michael by contributing to the campaign as well as 
being sure that these new members are plugged into ministry offerings that interest them.  
 
Carol Roehrig reported from the ARC committee that they are making progress. The Design 
Development phase is completed, and they are solidifying the room structures. Carol said that 
she would give the Vestry more information on this at the next meeting.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Richard addressed the two documents in the Vestry packets. He feels the CCC chaired by Barry 
Hancock and Rick Curry is doing a great job. He reminded the Vestry that when we signed the 
land lease, Lincoln Properties gave a donation of $1.8M to the SMAA and the Vestry approved 
turning it over to CCC to use for pre-development costs of SMAA project. There is about $400,000 
left of the original $1.8M. The other report is the Project Management budget that comes out of 
the CCC. Richard said that Prichard Company, SMAA construction management firm, has been 
really impressive in the understanding of Saint Michael’s culture. He feels that we are in great 
hands. Squeaky Connolly asked if anything could be done about the construction vehicles that 
are now parking deep into the residential areas. Chris and Richard said that there ongoing 
discussions with the construction company about this issue but due to the changing workers that 
come in and out, the message does not always get to everyone. The church is aware of the 
problem and will remind Lincoln and Manhattan. 
 
Arnold Spencer added that there seems to be more turnover and more workers on the building 
site that there have been in the past. He also said that it is important to understand that this a 
Lincoln Property project, and we have limited control over their employees.  Hudson Weichsel 
said that he, too, has heard complaints. Steve Haal added that instead of trying to answer 
questions when asked, it is best to tell people go to saintmichaels.org/construction. At the top of 
that page is a direct link to express concerns. If we, church members, respond directly to the 



asked questions, that means that we take ownership of the problem. The CCC can deal with 
Lincoln directly. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
The 2022 Vestry in November approved the Amendment to the Funds Usage Agreement. 
Beginning on page 34 in the Vestry packet, the Foundation recommended changes are reflected 
in blue. Richard told the Vestry that this is now an Amended and Restated Funds Usage 
Agreement document. He made a motion to accept the changes to the Funds Usage Agreement. 
Darrel Rice seconded the motion, and it was passed unanimously meeting the 2/3 threshold.  
 
Richard then adjourned the final meeting of the 2022 Vestry. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
There are two items to be voted on, and the retiring 5 members of the 2022 Vestry will not vote 
on these items, only the 2023 Vestry members can vote. 
 
Holly Pena has been nominated to be the next Junior Warden for the year 2023. The motion is 
technically on the floor from last month. There were no other nominations or discussion. Holly 
was officially elected as Junior Warden.  
 
The final item to be addressed is the ratification of the Vestry resolutions. Ken Brannon told the 
Vestry that this is an annual occurrence, and it addresses the committees named in the By Laws. 
It addresses the election of the Junior Warden, but all of the other committee chairs are 
appointments for 2023 and need to be ratified by the Vestry. Richard asked if there were any 
questions or comments on this resolution. Having none, the 2023 Vestry members confirmed the 
ratification.  
 
Arnold Spencer recognized the Senior Warden, Richard D’Antoni and the Junior Warden, Erica 
Sartain. He thanked them for the time they have given to the church and for their leadership. 
Arnold said that both positions require not only time but an enormous spiritual and emotional 
commitment. He then recognized Dianna Bowen and Janice Bywaters in their roles as Chancellor 
and Treasurer saying both are such big jobs. Arnold also recognized Nancy Wilbur as Clerk for 
having taken an external role to a professional level in taking the minutes. He said having the 
minutes in such a detailed way is an asset. Arnold said that he is looking forward to being Senior 
Warden next year. Then, Richard passed on the Senior Warden lapel pin for Arnold to wear. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The meeting was adjourned. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Nancy Wilbur 
Clerk of the Vestry 


